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Witness 228R, Village of Kagal-nichek, Kagal’nitskii district, Rostov-on-Don.  
Interviewed for Yahad in Unum, 7 October 2011 
Summary 
 
One of the interpreters calls 228R Ivan Kirillovich. He was born in 1928 on the collective 
farm “Vera v Nauke” [“Faith in Science”] in the Kagal’nitskii district of the Rostov-on-Don 
region. His uncle was the director of the collective farm. His father, who had been in the 
war in the Far East against Japan, died in 1932. His mother worked on the collective 
farm. He also had an older sister.  
 
In September 1941, Jewish refugees from Ukraine and Odessa came to the village of 
Kagal’nichek in carts from Rostov. The collective farm organized their resettlement, and 
two Jews from Odessa (Sarah and a young man whose name 228R does not remember, 
both aged 18-20) lived with his family and worked on the collective farm.  The villagers 
and the Jews lived separately, and his mother divided their house. In April 1942, the 
collective farm organized the evacuation by train of the Jews; Ivan Kirillovich did not 
know where they went.  
 
The Germans invaded in 1942, occupied the collective farm and lived in a school. 
Kagal’nichek was a strategic point. Ivan Kirillovich witnessed 102 Soviet soldiers killed by 
German tanks. The Germans built a railroad bridge and forced the villagers to work on 
the bridge and in the fields.  The collective farm continued to work during the 
occupation. The Germans appointed new collective farm administrators. 228R describes 
daily life on the collective farm under German occupation. The Germans recruited 
Russian collaborators to be policemen. They did not wear uniforms but wore armbands, 
were armed, and behaved worse than the Germans. They had to requisition food and 
livestock for the Germans.  
 
The Germans dropped leaflets mocking Stalin and Voroshilov: “Stalin plays the 
accordion and Voroshilov dances the hopak!” Soviet planes also dropped leaflets: “Don 
Cossacks! Kill the German fascists just like your ancestors killed Napoleon’s army!” 
These leaflets were posted on trees. The Germans apprehended Ivan Kirillovich with 
some leaflets, but his other and sister told the German soldiers they didn’t know where 
he got them, and there were no consequences. According to 228R, there were no 
executions during the occupation. 
 
In February 1943, after Stalingrad, the Germans retreated.  When Kagal’nichek was 
liberated, the Soviets executed three army deserters. After the war, some Russian 
policemen were arrested, others fled, and one village leader was executed.  
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